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T H E O H I O S T A T E E N G I N E E R 21
CAMPUS NOTES
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Enrollment in the department of ceramic engi-
neering :
Second year - 37
Third year 32
Fourth year 30
Post-graduate students '. 4
Registered for master's degree 1
Registered for doctor's degree 3
The department has been assigned one new lec-
ture and seminar room and has equipped three
rooms for graduate research. A new laboratory
for testing fired products has also been added to
our equipment.
New courses to be given this year: Lecture
course on Theory of Drying, lecture course on Ce-
ramic Plant Engineering, laboratory course on
Refractories, laboratory course on Heavy Clay
Products, and lecture and laboratory course on
Glass Technology.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
R. H. Stevens, chief chemist of the Bogalusa
Paper Company, Bogalusa, La., in taking a trip
through the north, visiting paper plants, visited
the department of chemical engineering, spend-
ing an afternoon and evening in conference with
Dr. James R. Withrow. The department of chem-
ical engineering is cooperating with the Bogalusa
Paper Company in an investigation of sulphate
process for paper manufacture in the south.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
In connection with the Guggenheim grant, with
which most of us are more or less familiar, we
learn that Russell C. Newhouse has been ap-
pointed Guggenheim fellow. Mr. Newhouse is a
graduate student majoring in electrical engineer-
ing. Edgar R. Robinson has been named Robin-
son Fellow.
Elwood D. Shipley and Eugene Ashmead, both
of whom are taking graduate work, are acting as
assistants in the electrical engineering depart-
ment. Mr. Shipley was appointed last spring.
The department of electrical engineering calls
attention to the fact that they are publishing a
department directory, which lists both names and
addresses as well as telephone numbers of all
members of the faculty, junior and senior classes
and those taking graduate work in the depart-
ment.
"So Minerva was the goddess of wisdom, eh?"
"Yes, she never married."
—Wampus.
O, FOR A STENOG!
Blustering Business Man (to stenographer as
phone rings) : "Take the message and I'll get it
from you later."
Stenographer (demurely) : "Your little girl
sends you a kiss over the phone."
—The Purdue Engineer.
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